Abstract. Aimed at the uncertainty of safety risks in the production process of riot bombs, based on the analytical study of various factors, has put forward the evaluation method of unascertained measure mathematical model, established the comprehensive evaluation index system with production safety as the core, and evaluated the production safety of riot bombs. The model evaluation index can be selected flexibly according to the actual situation, with comprehensive and targeted features. The assessment reveals a positive results, it has certain reference value to the safety production of riot bombs.
Fig. 1 Evaluation index system
The Reliability of The Black Powder. The reliability of the black powder factors mainly include thermal, mechanical sensitivity and static inductance degrees, all of these are based on the characteristic of black powder to evaluate.
Thermal degree refers to the sensitivity of black powder under the action of heat, often said with a breaking point. It is impacted with the time of heating, the heating method and the heating speed, In general, the higher of the temperature, the easier to ignite.
The mechanical sensitivity includes the impact sensitivity and friction sensitivity, which is the black powder´s sensitivity in the impact and friction. Black powder would collision and friction in the process of handling, loading. So the mechanical sensitivity is an important index of reliability evaluation of black powder.
Static inductance degrees including black powder friction to the difficulty of the static electricity, and the electrostatic spark discharge under the action of the sensitive degree of explosion, that is to say, the cumulative value of electrostatic and spark sensitivity. When static electricity petard is large enough, it causes black powder explosion to make safety accident [4] .
The Equipment Factors. Production equipment is the platform of the riot production. Equipment safety has a direct impact on the quality of production. We select fault rate, aging degree and antistatic ability as evaluation index of production equipment reliability.
Failure rate is the production of equipment failure. It can be used to shutdown time in the percentage of the equipment should work time. Failure rate is an index to measure equipment failure strength, technical state and efficiency.
Aging is refers to the production equipment in the process of long-term use, storage or idle, Because of parts vibration, friction, corrosion, which impacts machines loss of working ability and the accuracy of reliability. Generally speaking, the more time of the equipment severe, the lower reliability it is.
Electrostatic is common phenomenon in nature, the ability of the production equipment to evacuate electrostatic antistatic and block electrostatic, the stronger it is, the higher its reliability.
The Environment Factors. There are many factors of production environment. We only select production effect of the three largest, environmental temperature, air humidity and heat source.
The change of environmental temperature could cause ammonium nitrate explosive's crystal shape changed, even lead to the grain size in extrusion. On the one hand, the pressure increases would affect the grain chemical stability. On the other hand, it may lead to the failure of drug. Therefore, the higher the production operation environment temperature is, the more unfavorable to riot's safety production [5] .
Air humidity will affect ammunition in charge in metamorphic, metal's rusting, rubber components and material aging make the projectile deformation. All of these cause the loss of projectile and reduce the protection function [6] . Preparation of heat source such as electric heater, fireworks, soldering iron is the possibility of ignition ammunition, which also affect the safety in production.
Comprehensive Evaluation
The Comprehensive Evaluation System. To determine both the accuracy of the safety assessment of comprehensive value evaluation object, and to reducing the uncertainty when evaluation value determined, this paper is based on information entropy model of unascertained measure evaluation [7, 8] .
Set ij u to measure single index matrix of evaluation objects:
Normalization is handled: is a comprehensive evaluation measure for objects vector. It is to show the significance of the evaluation objects in the uncertain degree of each evaluation class. To get a degree result, we need to identify the degree of confidence. Because of the evaluation grade partition is ordered. The j estimation scale grades is better than the 1 j  level evaluation , So we can't use the largest measure recognition criteria. Here we use the confidence identification [9] . Set λ as the degree of confidence,（λ ）,we usually take 0.6 or 0.7. The calculation model of confidence recognition criteria are as follows:
(5) Get J until it fit the formula Eq.5, the comprehensive evaluation results of the evaluation object for the grade of evaluation grades The Comprehensive Assessment of Riot Production Safety. We have established the evaluation index system, in front of each evaluation index is divided into five levels of evaluation, through the expert scoring, the results of statistics as shown in the Table 1 By above grade as a result, the unascertained measurement evaluation matrix of a single index:
By the formula Eq.2, Eq.3, calculate the weight of each index:
W=（0.0767, 0.1412, 0.1899, 0.1193, 0.0711, 0.1572, 0.1207, 0.0748, 0.0492） Calculated by the formula (4) comprehensive evaluation vector is: C=(0.5255，0.2541，0.1433，0.0516，0.0257) Take confidence as λ , by the confidence level identification criterion formula Eq.5 to calculate when j = 2, satisfied (6) So, the result of riot production safety evaluation fit the second grade, notes for the "good". The evaluation method considering the order and hierarchy, and the weights according to the calculated is objective. The comprehensive evaluation results are confidence identification criterion rating and evaluation results are consistent with actual situation, it is the simplicity of the rationality of the evaluation and calculation. Above characteristic is better than grey correlation evaluation method, fuzzy number of entropy method and analytic hierarchy evaluation method.
Conclusion
According to the riot, such as production equipment and production environment influence the safety conditions of riot bombs production, we give 9 indexes as powder of thermal, mechanical sensitivity, static inductance degrees, equipment failure rate, aging degree, antistatic ability, production environment temperature, air humidity and heat source. The selection of indicators through the comprehensive consideration, they have certain representativeness.
Due to the uncertainty of each evaluation index, using the theory of entropy weight method to determine the weight of each index, the weight of each index can be provided by the object observations about index classification information is obtained by calculation. As a result, it avoids the fuzzy hierarchy evaluation method and avoids grey relational evaluation method of deficiencies. It uses confidence identification criteria to determine the comprehensive evaluation results. All of these make the evaluation results more objective and avoid the subjective effect.
It uses the unascertained measurement mathematical model to assessment the production safety of riot bombs. The evaluation process is simple and the result of evaluation accords fit the actual. For the safety evaluation of riot bombs production, it has certain reference significance and representative. Not only for other non-fatal ammunition's manufacturing provides a new train of thought, but also to provide certain theoretical for install protective wall protection measures in the workshop.
